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After getting discharged from the hospital the next day, Han Zihao

took her to his place rather than letting her stay at her place alone. He
doesn't want her to be alone when she is sick.

Although she insisted that she was fine and would be okay staying at
her place alone, he wasn't buying her excuses anymore. He cannot
believe her now when she says that she is fine. Because she can lie

straight to his face even if she is feeling unwell to the point that she
fainted in the elevator.

For the next few days, he didn't let her go to the office and called for

sick leave at work for her. She was worried about the work since she

only had a week left in leaving the company and yet he was not
allowing her to go.

If she will not do the work, then who will?

However, he calmed her down saying that everything will be

managed. The company is not short-handed on staff and will manage

things well, if not, he will get Feng Sheng to look after things.

Just like him, the girls also called her to ask about her health and

upon finding out that she had to stay for a day at the hospital because
she was sick, they told her to chill and take complete rest to replenish

her health.

However, Mr. Tang was having panic attacks. He still messages or

calls her to convince her at the company or at least convince the girls



to renew their contract. After picking up his calls one or two times,
she started to ignore his calls now.

Too troublesome.

-

Xu Nuan was sitting on the couch in the living room and was
watching TV. She was wearing an off-yellow homey dress and had

tied her hair in a messy bun that was giving her a casual, comfortable

look.

She was munching on the dry fruits that Han Zihao had asked her to
eat instead of the greasy, unhealthy chips. She wanted to protest but

he was stern this time. In the end, she compromised and agreed to

follow his advice...for now.

She needs to get better to go to work again. If she doesn't do as he

says, he will not let her go back to work again. She doesn't have many

days left at the office anyway.

" Awww, that's so cute. That's why high school romance is the best.
The slow-paced romance and teasing are enough to make anyone

restless and feel buŧŧerflies in their stomach." she commented while

watching the drama as she swooned over the chemistry between the
couple.

Their sweet bickering and sparking chemistry reminded her of her
younger self. She and Han Zihao used to bicker a lot too.

Since she is staying at home these days and Han Zihao has banned
her from working on the computer, watching drama is her only way

to pass her time.

She is watching almost all the dramas that are broadcasting these
days. Han Zihao is at work and she was alone at his place.



She was alone here as well, so why can't she go back to her place?
Even though she has asked him this question many times, he always
changes the topic or shoves food in her mouth to stop her from
talking.

_
As she was busy watching dramas and was groaning due to the
restriction on her snacks, her phone buzzed. She paused the drama

with the remote and checked the notification.

Her brows raised in surprise when she saw that the company had
made an announcement on the SNS. What kind of announcement

have they made now? This account is under Wang Meili and she is

the one who manages all the posts under this page.

She clicked on the notification and sighed to see the post that she was
kind of expecting to see soon enough.

[ This is Shining Bright. With a heavy heart, we have to announce the
departure of our valuable staff, the manager of The Knights, Xu Nuan.
She had signed a one-year contract with the company but

unfortunately, she has decided to leave two months early. Yes, she
isn't renewing her contract with the company.

To clarify, this has nothing to do with the company and they even

offered her a contract to renew her term but unfortunately, she
doesn't wish to renew the term and has taken this big step. Even

though she has worked for a year with us, she has shown her

competitiveness and how well-fitted she is to be the artist manager.

We request all the fans of The Knights to respect her wish to leave the
company and let's wish her all the best for her near future.

Xu Nuan, we will miss you. All the best!!

Shining Bright.]



_
" So she already made the announcement? Seems like she is in a hurry

to kick me out of the company." she chuckled seeing the post. Even
while reading the post, she can see with what mindset she has made

the post.

She has made clear that it wasn't the company who kicked her out or

did anything wrong to her so that no one attacks her later or the
company and it's solely her wish to not renew the contract with

them.

Everything is fine, but her saying that they will miss them at the

bottom was kinda creepy. She can't imagine Wang Meili writing this,
this must have been quite difficult for her to type it out.

She sat straight and scrolled down to see the comments, " Let's see
how many people will hate me now."

_
[ Xu Nuan is leaving? Am I reading it right? She is The Knights'
manager, isn't she? Why is she leaving suddenly?]

[ I was hoping to see the news about the girls but wasn't expecting it
to be shocking news. Xu Nuan is leaving? I thought their bond was

quite strong, why is she leaving like this?]

[ Why do I think that something is shady and the company kicked her
out? Like, it's weird for her to not renew the contract when the girls

are so popular and leave suddenly.]

[ I think many people can't read the post properly. It's clearly written
that she is leaving on her own. I am sure she must have gotten some

heavy package and a great deal so she decided to ditch the girls and
leave the company.]



[ Whatever is the reason, I feel bad for the girls. Who will take care of

them from now on? They treated her like a family.]

[ I am sure the girls must be sad. Xu Nuan is such a bitch with an

innocent face. I never thought that she could be this greedy. Stop
using girls' popularity to rise on the ladder.]

[ Guys, stop it. As a fan of The Knights, please don't hate on Xu Nuan.
I am sure Xu Nuan must have a valid reason to leave. Did you forget

how the company gave them a year contract only and made them
prepare for the debut from the scratch, without many resources? Now

when the girls are doing fine, is it okay to ignore that kind of

treatment?]

[ Isn't the contract of The Knights ending soon as well? Like, wasn't it
for a year as well? Is there any news that they renewed their

contract?]

[ OH Yes!! Now you said it, I don't remember seeing any post about

them renewing their contract. Isn't it due in two months? What's
going on? Why is there no news yet?]

[ I am afraid that just like Xu Nuan, the girls might leave the company

as well. They're so amazing, I can't bear to think of leaving us

hanging like that.]

_
Xu Nuan clicked her tongue upon reading the comments. There isn't
as much hate she had expected. Since she used to be an idol, she was
used to things like these, and comments like these are nothing for her.
She is well immune to this.

She had seen the worst.



The hate comments, death threats, bloodied and broken dolls and

gifts, her poster with cutting marks with blade and stuff. There were
more but this was the most frequent of them all for her.

After doing all these things to her, those anti-fans had expected her to
take things casually and ignore them. But she had other plans. She
sued them without any mercy and didn't even take down the

complaints even though their parents threatened her to ruin her
image for being heartless to a kid or some even begged her to forget
their 'innocent kids'.

Such people never apologized to her even after doing wrong and were
expecting to forgive them just like that, just because she is a celebrity
and should avoid the drama.

Well, that's not like her.

She wanted to teach her antis that it was not normal to send her hate
like this. If they can't love her or appreciate her work, they have no

reason to hate her either. She was already being nice to not hack into
their computers and show their dirty minds to the whole world.

Many praised her way of dealing with the antis but many complained
and called her arrogant and shameless as usual. Well, she doesn't give
a damn to such useless words, she will deal with it however she

wants.

Huz iadu jfl guare ovzufourut, rmo ovuazl. Svu vfl fii ovu zaevo om

rmo fhhuno ovuaz fnmimew frt npralv ovuq iuefiiw.

But thankfully, after starting to work as a manager, she wasn't getting
hated as much as she had expected. And many people are thinking in

the right direction too.

" I just hope things will go well about the new company too." she
sighed and picked up her phone to make a phone call.
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